
Haute Route SF --- Volunteer Information 
 

 
 
Haute Route is a one of a kind competitive cycling event that delivers an 
unparalleled professional experience both on and off the bike for amateur riders. 
The courses span the world’s most iconic cycling destinations, epic terrains and 
legendary climbs. The events are timed, ranked and fully supported with premium 
services typically reserved for the pros.  
 
Haute Route launched its first North American event in June of 2017 with the Mavic 
Haute Route Rockies.  Offered in both seven and three-day formats, Haute Route 
events give passionate cyclists the best of all possible worlds by combining the 
European tradition of the competitive timed and ranked Gran Fondos with an 
authentic ‘professional’ level of support. Thousands of men and women, young and 
old, from all over the world are expected to participate in Haute Route events this 
year.  
 
The upcoming three-day San Francisco edition will be held April 20 – 22, 2018. 
Stage I will take place in the East Bay and will feature an ascent up Mount Diablo. 
Stage II will feature a scenic and challenging course encompassing both Marin and 
San Francisco Counties (with the finish line and post event staging area to be at the 
Presidio Sports Basement). Last but not least, the Stage III time trials will be the first 
ever private cycling event to occur on Angel Island.  
 
Timing and location for volunteer orientation will be as follows. For morning Friday 
shifts, volunteer orientation will be on Friday April 20th at 6:45 am at 485 Water 
Street in Jack London Square. For Saturday morning shifts, volunteer orientation 
will be at 6:45 am at the Presidio Sports Basement in San Francisco. For those 
volunteering for Sunday’s stage III, all riders, staff, and volunteers will have to board 
the private chartered ferry departing Pier 43 ½ promptly at 6:30 am. 
Come and join our volunteer team to experience this unique opportunity. Sign up via 
the link below and help make this inaugural San Francisco event a huge success!  
 
 

http://hauteroute.volunteerlocal.com/volunteer/?id=27750 
 


